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A Novel Fabrication Method for Short Channel MOSFET's
Using Self-Aligned Ultrashallow Junction Formation by Selective Sir-'Ge' CYD

Kinya GOTo*, Junichi MLTROTA, Fumitaka HONMA", Takashi MATSIruRA and Yasrji SAWADA

Iaborutory for lrftcroelecvonics, Research hstitute of Electrical hmunicatio4 Tolrofu Ufiversw

2-l-1 Katahira, Aobs-ku, Serulai 980, JAPAI{.

With down-sizing of deep subnicron MOSFETS, short channel effects inoeasingly influence the perfonnance
of the devicqs. The source-drain punch tlrough is an especially oucial problems. Thus, ultashallow junction
formation with conhol of lateral diffrrsion of impurities is very irnportant for the progress of UlSI's. The ion
implantation method, widely employed in UISI fab,rication, has disadvantages such as the channeling effect and

damage inhoduction to the wafer, and as a result, it is not suitable for fabricating a nm-order shallow junction.

In our previous work, we have realized high-performance.ultrashallow junction by selective growth of B-doped
Sir_"Ge* on Si using low-temperature ultraclean LPCVD rr. In this worb a pMOSFET with selective B-doped
Sio.rGeo5 for self-aligned formation of the ulhashallow source/drain regions, schematically shown in Fig. 1(e),

has been fabricated and compared with pMOSFET which has source/drain regions fab,ricated by the conventional
B ion implantation

The Mosrtls were fabricated on the 1.Ox1015crn-' n-typ" Si wafers with minor polished (100) surfacas

using self-aligned Si gate process: A 70()rrm lield oxide was fonned at 400oC by CVD. A 10nm gate oxide was
thermally grown by wet oxidation at 700oC. Then, phosphorus-doped polysilicon was deposited by LPCVD at
600oC and paftemed for the gate using ECR plasma etching method(Fig. 1(a)). A thin oxide was formed by wet
oxidation at 700oC around the surface of the gate polysilicoo and source/drain rcgion(Fig. 1@). fhe oxide
thickness of gate zurface and source/drain were 37nm and louq respectively, because of the difference in the
impurity concentation. Next, oxide of the source/drain regions was removed by wet etchin& while the oxide on
the gate--surfaoe was remained because of the thicker thiclness. Then the l5nm-thick B-doped Sig.5Ge05
(1.ft104un-J) selective deposition was performed(Fig...1(O) on mly the source/drain regions by ultaclean
LPCVD at 550oC using SiHn, GeHn and BrHu gas sysbmr) within 1 minute in order to prevent the film deposition
m oxide (see in Fig._ _2). ^For 

corirparisolr, the source/drain of sarnples without Sir-"Ge" was formed by B+-
implanation (1.2x10r)on-z at AeV). Annealing temperature was ?fl)oC for both samples.

The B+-inplanted device(gate length is 0.43,ran) dearly shows the punch through charac'teristicsGig. f(a)).
olr the other hand, the B-doped Sio.5Geo.5 device shows saturation characbristics eve,n for the 0281m device(Fig.
3(b)), and the punch through is observed for only the 0.1!rm device{Fig. 3(c), althongh it slso shows reduction
of curent drivability compared with the B+-implanted device, which is due to the drcet resistance of B-doped
Sio.5Ges.5. Threshold volage(Vo) shift of the B-doped Sis.5ce0.5 device is small compared with the same size
B+-implanted device in the region of the gate lenglh belo ' l.s,lmr(Fig. 4). Taking into aocount lateral distributiolt
of implanted B+ and convertitrg the gate length to the effective gate lenglh, the threshold voltages of the two types
of devioes can be regarded almost the same. Thereforc, lateral exte,nsion of source/drain can be negligible and
short channel effect is prevented, and as a result the MOSFET with selective B-dopd Sio.5Geo5 in the
source/drain regions is suitable for the deep-submicron MOSFET. The high sheet resistance problem cf B-doped
Siojc%j wiu be sotved by the W selective deposition onto the B-doped Si0jce0.5. It was recently reported that
very short channel nMOSFET was fabricated with shallow source/drain junctiom by diftrsion ftom PSG4.
Ho\ffever, thicker gate sidewalls as a ion implantation nash was necessary to form outside deep source/drain
regtons. In corrparison, the pres€nt method has a higher pote,ntial io reduce the cell size ihelf.

This study was carried out in the Superclean Room of the bboratory for Microelecfonics and partiatly
supported by a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific R€s€arch ftom the Ministry of E<fucation" Science and Grlture.
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Fig. 1. Fabrication process of pMOSFET with selective
B-doped Sir_*Ge* in the source/drain regions.
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Fig. 2. Deposition time dependence
Sis.5Ger.5 film thickness on Si for various
materials.
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Fig. 3. Io-Vns characteristics of (a)0.43pm B+-
implanted device, (b)0.28pm and (c)O.Ll4r B-
doped Sio.rGeo.5 devices.
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Fig. 4. Gate length dependence of threshold voltage
of B-doped Sio.rGeo., device and B+-implanted
device.
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